Build a Better Mousetrap Contest

Hint — It has nothing to do with mice or traps.

We’re looking for transportation-related projects that you’ve designed and built. Need some examples? Annual compilations of national entries for the competition can be viewed [here]; you’ll see descriptions and photos of entries from across the nation; not just the winners. A few are shown here.

Submit entries to us and we will pick a state winner. First prize will receive two Delaware MUTCD-compliant Stop/Slow paddles for flaggers. The winning entry from Delaware will be automatically submitted into a national competition where both you and we here at the Center will compete for prizes, and more importantly, bragging rights! Winners will be announced at the annual LTAP/TTAP National Conference in New Orleans (July 2018).

To enter please complete the entry form and return it to us.

Don’t be shy – we know there have been some great innovations in Delaware and we look forward to reviewing all of your fantastic entries!
More examples of past great ideas! Now we need yours!